Summer Undergraduate Research Exchange 2003

Presentations

Session 1  September 27, 2003 (Saturday)
11:45am – 1:00pm
L2, Science Centre

Ho Kwan Yuet 何坤閱 “Detection of Ultra-high Energy Cosmic Rays”
Fong King Yan 方敬恩 “Transmission of Light through a Dielectric Film”
Ngai Wah Kai 魏華佳 “Neutrino Physics inside SK detector”

Session 2  September 30, 2003 (Tuesday)
4:30pm – 6:00pm
L1, Science Centre

Cheung Man Fung 張文峰 “Electric Dipole Moment of Ultra-cold Neutrons”
Lau Kwok Kwong 劉國光 “Nuclear Collisions”
Li King Fai 李敬輝 “The OH Column Abundances in the Upper Atmosphere”

Session 3  October 3, 2003 (Friday)
4:30pm – 6:00pm
L1, Science Centre

Chong Yuen Tung 莊宛曈 “Nanoindentation Measurements of Magnetron Sputtered Thin Film”
Li Tsui Kiu 李翠翹 “Magnetic Recording Materials”

ALL INTERESTED ARE WELCOME
**************************************

Enquiries: 2609 6339